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A Source o Legal
Knowledge
Deep in thought, Darrell Cochran assumes the classic law student posture:
yellow highlighter in hand, casebook and spiral notebook spread out in front of
him, body hunched slightly over his materials. Whether he knows it or not, the 25-yearold third-year student from Olympia, Washington is re-enacting a ritual that has been
going on for 61 years, ever since the Gothic-style reading room was dedicated in 1931.
Conservatively speaking, Cochran estimates that he has clocked in some 3,500 hours in
the library during his law school career.
Being at the University of Michigan, whether as a student or as a faculty member,
means spending long hours poring over law books. And no one knows how many hours
are spent that way better than Margaret Leary, the director of the University of Michigan Law School library. Despite her best efforts to clear out the building when it closes
each night, she still occasionally finds students who are asleep in the stacks in the
morning when it opens. One scholar was so determined to stake out his claim in the
library that he took over a conference room and turned it into his own private office.
"He literally hung his socks out to dry," recalls Leary.

Margaret Leary, director, Law Library
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Home away from home or study center, Michigan's law library is one of the finest
academic libraries in the country, paralleled only by those at Harvard, Yale, Columbia and
Berkeley. With 750,000 volumes on 23 miles of shelving, the library offers patrons
everything from incunabula (books created before the printing press) to computerized law
services. Scholars come to Ann Arbor from around the world to use the collection.
Says Leary, "We get visitors who come here from other countries who will go through
the library and touch the books, saying, 'Oh, you have this! I've heard of it but I've
never seen it!'"
Despite the library's preeminence, however, budgetary problems at the law school
threaten the quality of the collection and services. University funding from the state has
declined precipitously as a result of the recession. Additionally, over the past five years, the cost of books has
increased about 20%, while the library's appropriation has
increased much more slowly. "This is one of the great
libraries in the country," says Dean Lee Bollinger. "But
we're facing the question of what quality of library we can
afford." For the first time, the law school administration
is examining the possibility of scaling back the library.
Says Bollinger, "Margaret and I have talked about what
the budget would look like not for a top-tier library, but
the next level down."
Clearly, that is not the dean's preference. The law
school administration makes no secret of the fact that it
hopes that several million dollars for the library endowment will be donated to the current $75 million Law
School Campaign. Margaret Leary's unofficial Wish List
includes more gifts like the one for the Rare Book Room.
The Theodore and Mina Bargman Foundation, the Stanley
!merman Memorial Foundation and the family of 1938
graduate Joseph Jackier donated several hundred thousand
dollars in Jackier's honor and memory. The gift will foot
the bill for a soon-to-be-built room to house library books
published before 1850; the room will be designed with
much needed humidity control and fire protection. Other
such benefactors are eagerly sought.
If Leary's past record is any evidence, she is a person
who is not easily thwarted in her goals. Holder of both a
J.D. and a master's in library science, Leary was a
trailblazer in her field, the first woman to head a library at
one of the top five U.S. law schools. She was drawn to
Michigan as the library's assistant director in 1973 by the
prospect of designing and organizing the spacious new
underground addition to the library. An attractive offer in
1990 from Yale Law School to be the head of its library
couldn't lure her away from Michigan. Observes
Bollinger, "Margaret is by nature a librarian. She thrives on and is very good at running
an institution. She also has a sense of the preservation of knowledge. You hold an
institution like this in trust. Margaret really appreciates that."
Even Leary's romantic life has been entwined with the law library. In 1978, her
husband-to-be, Thomas Miller, showed up at her door in the library. "He came to tell
me that I had to move out of my office soon so it could be demolished," laughs Leary.
Miller was the general labor foreman of the library construction project. He and Leary
became close as work on the new Allan and Alene Smith Library addition progressed.
"He was an easy person to work with; he had a great sense of humor," she recalls. "He
also had some respect for the legal research building as a piece of architecture and for
the study and teaching oflaw." In 1980, the couple were married; a year later, the new
addition opened.
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For students and faculty at the law school, Leary is the resident Shell Answer
Woman. She can answer questions about the most obscure materials, such as where
Kenyan statutes are located (Level 10) and how to find the law of executive orders (in
federal compilations). As part of her responsibilities, Leary manages a $3.2 million
budget, hires the staff, acquires new materials, oversees the operation of the library and
supervises 85 employees. The library also boasts of five reference librarians, each with
a law degree and a master's degree in library science.
The requirements of students and professors are quite different. Says Leary, "What
we need to do for students is relatively simple and relatively inexpensive: provide quiet
study space, reference services and access to American legal materials." The library's
hours - 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. - accommodate even the most hard-core
grind. Today's law students enjoy the benefits of computerization,
with access to both Lexis and Westlaw. They can even look for
jobs in the computer room with 15 terminals. On a recent weekday,
Lawrence Garcia, a first-year student, anxiously peered into a
computer terminal hoping to find a summer job. At his fingertips
was information about firms throughout the country. "They suggest
you make 100 applications," he said wistfully, settling into his
chair.
Students are most likely to study in the underground floors of
the new addition, which are popularly referred to as the "subs".
There are three airy, well-lit levels with cozy seating, plush
carpeting, and thriving plants. The offices of the school's three law
journals are all located in the new addition: the Law Review, the
Journal of Law Reform and the Journal of International Law.
Egdilio Morales, a 3rd year student and a note editor on the Journal
9f Law Reform, is typical of these "resident patrons." Says
Morales, who keeps a green toothbrush on his desk, "I spend from
20 to 30 hours a week in the library, sometimes more." Leary
teaches an advanced research class, and Morales was one of her
students. Says he, "Professor Leary is extremely hands-on and
student oriented. The most significant advantage that she brings to
her classroom is her extraordinary expertise."
Not every student is as easy to please. Leary has bravely taken on
the role of the library's Dear Abby. She keeps a suggestion book at
the front desk, and dutifully answers students' queries, no matter how
cranky or strange. As the semester progresses and exams near, the
complaint book becomes a group catharsis:

"/find my creativity being stifled by legal research and feel the
need for some type of activity to unlock my artistic longings. Being
a rock climber, I would have serious interest in rappelling the
library wall. Any chance of this?"
"It's incredibly cold in here. How's a body supposed to concentrate? Are all my tuition
dollars being spent on air conditioning?"
"Help, I'm dying from the sweltering heat! . Can nothing be done? Who will save us in
our hour of need?"
"ls the water in the drinking fountain safe to drink? It tastes awful!"
"Could we hire an exorcist for the clocks? It sure would be nice if they could be set
(even remotely) to the same time zane (Preferably this one). Thanks!"
"AAAAHHHH!!! Mommy, Mommy, I don't want to be a lawyer."
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For faculty members who long ago weathered their student days, Leary and the
staff prove invaluable assistance for their scholarly work. Requesting material from the
library for professors is as easy as ordering a pizza - it's just a phone call away. More
than 50 faculty members a month use Phone Page to order library documents. Likewise, the library provides research that may range from a bibliography to 10 volumes of
material. Requests for material may even be made by computer E-mail. Says Criminal
Law Professor Yale Kamisar, "The library isn't a place where you go to browse anymore.
Instead, you browse in your office. The library is a service, rather than a location."
Different faculty members have different research needs. And those needs help
enrich the law library. When Professor Kent Syverud came to the law school in 1987,
no one had taught insurance law since the 1960s. "The insurance collection in the
library had stagnated," explains Syverud. "I worked with the library staff to build an
insurance library. Now I can't keep the books on the shelf because everybody in
Michigan comes here to use them. It's one of the best collections in the state."
At Professor John Jackson's request seven years ago, the library bought important
GAIT documents that cost more than $10,000. "We became the first non-government
place to have the documents," says the international law professor. "It put Michigan on
the cutting edge."
Specialization poses few problems. Immigration Law Professor T. Alexander
Aleinikoff refers to his office as "a branch of the library. I have an immigration library
in my office that most immigration lawyers would be happy to have." Professor
Catharine MacKinnon, who studies issues of sex equality, reports that the library has
been able to find even the most arcane materials, sometimes through inter-library loans.
"It's a glorious library," she says. "Of the eight law libraries I've used while teaching,
this one has been the most supportive of my research needs."
Visiting scholars like Anthony Carty, a senior lecturer in international law at the
University of Glasgow, are also drawn to Ann Arbor by the UM J,aw Library's extensive holdings. "For me to come here without the law library," comments Carty, the
author of nine books, "would have been a waste of time." His present interest is
German law, and "not every university in Germany has these materials."
But such quality does not come cheaply. Books cost a hefty $1.3 million annually
out of the $3.2 million library budget. Nor is that enough. "If Michigan wants to
continue to have one of the top five faculties and student bodies," warns Leary, "then
the library's book budget needs to be increased by $200,000 a year."
The reading room, with its football field expanse and Gothic majesty, still holds a
special appeal for law students like Katy Kendall, a first-year student who drops by
between classe§ and late at night. Coupled with the gleaming new addition, says
Kendall, the building plays a special part in her academic life. "I like the contrast of the
library," muses Kendall, "it brings the ancient and modem together, just like the law does."

Andrea Sachs, '78, is a reporter
for Time magazine and a frequent
contributor to the ABA Journal.
While a law student, she also
wrote for Res Gestae.

The University of Michigan
Law Library is one of the finest
legal research resources in the
world. Although numbers
don't capture the full range of
holdings and services available
through the library, here are
some fast facts of general
interest.
• Expenditure for acquisitions,
staffing and provision of
service was $3,225,413 in
1992-93.
• The law library is open 126
hours a week.
• There are 868 carrel and
study seats in the library.
• The library has 110,765 net
square feet of space and 23
miles of shelving.
• There are 67 computer
terminals available for use.
• Holdings include more than
735,500 volumes and microforms - fifth largest in the
nation.
• Active serial subscriptions
currently total 11,144.
• Total time of online computer
assisted legal research (Lexis/
Nexis, Westlaw, Dialog) was
19,879 hours last year.
• Deteriorating paper in books
produced after 1850 puts at
least 143,000 paper volumes
beyond repair and another
340,000 in need of treatment to
arrest deterioration.
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